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THIRTIETH CONGRESS-FIRST SESSION.

Report No. 826.
[To accompa.ny bill H. R. No. 643.]

HOUSE. OF REPRESENTATIVES.

CREEK NATION OF INDIANS.

AUGUST

~fr.

BARRINGER,

s,

1848.

from the· Committee on Indian Affairs, made the
following .

REPORT:
The Committee on Indian .ll.tfairs, to whom 'wa s referred the memorial of the Creek Indians, report:
1

That the most important claim of the memorialists is for the paylllent of $141,-055 91, the balanee left of $250,000, which was re-

served, by t~e trea~y of Indian Springs, made on the 8th_ of January,
1821 0 u t of the pnce of Jan ds ceded, to pay such claims of citizens' ~f Georgia as should be established under the arbitration· of
,the President. To understand the nature of this claim, it is necessary to make a succinct statement of historic;1l everlts preceding
and succeeding the treaty.
.
,
From 1774 to 1802; the period within which the claim's of citizens of Georgia arose, the Creek nation was engaged in frequent
hostilities with the . people of that ~tate. Before the formati6n of .
the present federal g?vernment, these :wars were conducted by
Georgia in her· ow~ rnclependent capacity, and she made_~hree,. .
treaties of peace with the Creeks between 1783 and 1790., viz: at
.A.uo-usta; 1st November, 1783; at Galphinton, on the 12th of No\'e~ber, ·1785; and at Shoulder bone, 3d N ovemr.er, 1796.-[Attorll ey General's Opinions, 626,627 . J In all these treaties the Ind-ians
stipulate to "restore all negroes, horses, cattle, and other property
ta ken from the citizens of Georgia ." . In the two first, they make
as signs of land, for which no consideration is stated : The}e were
subsequent violations and hostiliti es, which, continuing until after
the organization of the present federal government, were adjusted
by two treaties betw:een t he_United St ~tes and the Creeks: the firs t
1
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at New York, 7th August, 1790, and the second at Colerain, on
the 29th of June, 1796. In these tre_a ties the Creeks stipulated, substantially, in the same words, "to restore all white inhabitants and
negroes who are now prisoners in any part of the nation." It is
further stipulated in the first, or New York treaty, that · they mak,e
large cession of the'ir lands."-[Attorney General's Opinions, 626
to 628.]
,
· In that of Colerain, they cede all their claims to the lands ceded
by the Choctaws and Chickasaws
the treaties of "Hopewell and
Holston ."-[Ibid, 629.
In both treaties it is stipulated that "all past grievances and animosities shall cease." ,
A third treaty was made at Fort Wilken, on the, 16th of June,
1802, which has been slightly connected with this m~tter, and is
therefore now explained so far as nece,s s&ry. Other hostilities sub·
sequent to the treaty of Colerain having occurred, and aggressions
being committed, the Creeks agreed to ce·de other_ l,ands to _the
United States, who agree to pay $5,000 out of the pnce to satisfy
claims for property taken by them since the treaty of C~lerain.
Although these claims a!e not chargea!>le on ·the $200,000 reserved in the treaty of Indian Springs, yet
sm'a ll portion of those_
claims have been admitted and settled · out of it by the award of
Pre ident Monroe, for which there is no evidence of the assent of
t~e Creek nation. Bu~ this is now referred to only as a part of ~he
h1st~ry of the transact10n~, and not because the'y express any rn·
tent1on to controvert or disturb the decision. It affords, however,
another incident, like many others in this case · which prove that,
in al! !lleasures taken u_nder this treaty, every' departure from its
proY1 ion have been m the favor of the white claimants, and
adverse to the Indians:
·
~y articles of agreement entered into betw~en Georgia an'd the
U~ited States on _the 24th April, 1802, the latter, ·as ·part consi?er·
~hon fo_r t_he cession of that part bf said wild lands now comprised
rn the limits _of t~e States_ of Alabama and .Mississippi, bound the_m·
selves to extrngu1sh the title of the Indians to the lanJs occuoied
b:>: th ~ wi~hin the limit_s of the State 0f Georgia. Fr?m that time
this ob,i~at on o~ the United ,States was, at various periods, pres_sed
upon the_1~ attention by the State of Georgia, as was also the claims
of her citizens for negroes and other property which she a1leged
had bee_n taken b~ the Indians, and which, although they had stip·
u]atecl in , the various treaties enumerated above had never been
r~store.d or pa~d for by the Creek Indians. The ~rgency of Gear·
g1a was _uch, _rn 1820, that Congress appropriated $30,000 for holding treat1e with the Creeks and Cherokees, to satisfy the wishes of
that tat ; anrJ cornmi. sioners on the part of the United States, and
also on the pa rt of Georgia, met the Creek head-men and chiefs in
council at the Indian springs, in the latter part oi December, 1820.
At thi me ting the commissioners of Georgia delivered, on 2 th
and 29th December, several talks to the Indians, head-men and
cl:iief.? L'.Appendix A, l among whom was General \"\ illia~ McIntosh, in which they set forth claims to a large amount, (~aid to be
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280,000) for negroes and other property captured or destroyed by
the Indians from 1773 ~nd 1803, which they alleged that the ln~ians had not returned or paid for, as they were bounu by the trea-

ties of Augusta, Gal phinton, Sho'ulderbone, New York, and Cole-

rain t<? have done. For these they demand in payment fsee .State
Pap-ers;2d vol., Indian Affairs, p. 252.] To this demand the chiefs
answered, through their head chief, General McIntosh, [see State
Pa pe_rs, Indian Affa-irs, 2d vol., p . .253. J . They declare that they
have fully and faithfully executed all the previous treaties, as far
as they know and have been able to do so. They deny the validity
of the account rendered,. ,or their liability for it; and especially do
they deny any liabil'ity to pay for any property destroyed in war, or
for any otper than . that stipulated for in the last treaty on these
s?bjects, viz: ,th\1.t of Colerain. They state their points so explicitly that · it is best presented in their own words. They say:
"At the treaty of Colerain a similar account with that now exhibited was presented by Gen. James Jackson, and the chief tlien refitsed to . acknowledge it, exce_p t so
as the items therein c'o ntained
we_r e embraced in the treaty of New· Yor,k , in which no other property. is promised to . be restored than· n'egroes and prisoners. In further continuatio"n of this talk,. General .McIntosh declares that the
Indian·s .. haye also many claims against the white people. H_e ao·es
not think this is' the right way to settle them, but is willing to refer
all the cl<;iim,s, on both sides, to 'liis father and protector, the President of (h.e United Stat.e s."
·
· · ,
.
To th'is p.roposal the Georgia commissioners assented, saying:
"l3rothers: We know that a final adjustment , of these things is
extr~rnely . difficult, and 'f or the pur,pose' of avoiding all causes 1 of
animosity between us, who are neighbors and friends, · we agree to
your prop.osition to s_~bmit all our cl~it?s, on bo~h sides, to our common father, the Prestdent, .whose decis_ion we 'µ)ill conform to on our
part, and hope the1~e may _n ever more be any cause of · differ'e nce
bet ween us.
/
.
·" Br1Gthers: It only no;w remains . for us to , repeflt,. that we ,assent
to the ~ode proposed by you ·for settling these differences, and accordingl~ w~lt no,w present an agreement to_be entered int_o between
us, which will put an end, we hope, to a11 11scontents." [See State
Papers, Indian Affairs, 2d vol., p. 253.J ,
· .
· ,
In the .paper prepared and presented. by the commissioners of
Georgia, in accordance with their talk above recited, it was agreed
"that
the talks had upon the subject of the.;e claims, at this
place, together with all the clai_ms on either side, of whatsoever ,
nature or kind, prior to the act of Congress qf 1802, regulati'ng the
. intercourse of the Indian tribes, with the docume.nts in support of
·them, shall be referred to th-e decision of the President ,of the United States, by him to be decided upon, adjusted, liquidated, and
settled, in such manner, and under such rules, regulations, and restrictions as he shp,l~ prescribe: Providep, howeYer, if it should
meet the views of the President of the United States, it is the wish
of the contracting parties that the liquidation and settlement of the
aforesaid claims shall be maae in the State of Georgia, at such
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places as he may deem most convenient for the partie; interes~ed;. _
and the decision and ~ward thus made and re:t1:dered -shall be bind-ing and obligatory upon the contracting parties.':
On this agreement being sig·ned, the Creek chiefs consented to a·_
tre~ty, by the 'first ~rticle_ of w~ich t~e~ ceded ~ ~ery large t~act of
the best land of theu nation, lymg w1thm the hn11ts of Georgia, for·
$450,000. Of ' this tract of country thus cheaply purchased for
Georgia, the commissioners in their report of 9th January, 1822,1State Papers, Indian Affairs, vol. 2, p. 254] enslosing the treaty,.
[Appendix B,] say:
·
'
·
. .
"We must believe that no tract of country of equal extent within
the Indian boundary is as fertile or as desirable as the one now
cede-d." Again: "The quantity, &c., &c., is little, if any', short of
5 000,000 acres, for which, you ·wi.ll perceive by ·the. treaty, we
h~ve engaged the gov~rnment to pay $450,000." And, again, speaking of its value, they add, "We believe the whole amount would
only be a fair and reasonable consideration for the cession." It
was further stipulated betw.een Georgia and the Creek n_ation that
the former should execute a full and entire release .to the latter fo,r
all and every one of the claims so referred to '_th~ P-res1dent; which
was done.
These several points were embodied in the fourth article of the
treaty, the first clause of which fixes the payment of $200,000 direct to the C~eek nation; and the latter clause c1overs these points
in the following words: "And, as a further consideration for 'said
ce sio~, the United States do hereby agree to pay to the _S tate of
Georgia V?hatever balance may be found due by the Creek nation
to th~ sa1~ State, whenev.e;r the same shall be- ascertained, in conformity w1~h the reference made by the commissioners of Georgia
an!l ~he chiefs, hea~-men and warriors of the Creek nation, to be
paid in five annual Instalments, witliout interest, provided the same
shall not excee_d ~he sum of two. hm1dred an1d fifty _thousand dollars; the commiss~one:s of Georgia executing to the Creek nation a
full and final rehnqmshment of all the claims of the citizens of
. G~orgia against the Creek nation for property taken ·o r destroyed
prior to the act of Congress of 1802, regulating the intercourse with
th,e Indian tribrs."
.
It thus appears by the foregoing facts, that the Creek nation
agreed and bound themselves to and with the commissioners of
Georgia and the United States by compact and by treaty:
1. To cede for $450,000 near 500 000 acres of land·
'
2. That ·200,000 of the consideration
money was 'to be paid to
themselves directly;
3. That the remaining $250,000 should be a fund out of which to
pay citizens of Georgia for claims which should be awarded by the
Pre .. irient not exceeding $250,000·
4. That Georgia in her talks af Indian, springs insisted that the
claim to be paid were not only for property taken away and not
. re~urned, but for property_ destroyed also by the Indians;
?· That_ the Creek nat10n, by General M. McIntosh, its head
chief, dented the validity of these claims, except those arising out
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of the treaties of New York and Colerain for the restoration of
"'negroes and prisoners;"
,
6. That the Creeks, especially, denied their liability for property "destroyed" in the war·
7. That they proposed to ;efer all the cl~i.ms on both sides to
the award and decision of "their father and protecfor-the Presid.en t of the United States:" to no other person or tribunal; . ·
8. That this proposal was accepted, and by the articles of agreem en t, duly signed betweep the commissioners of Georgia and the
chiefs; all the talks and all the claims on either side, "with the
-l o cuments in support of them, were referred to the President of
t~e ~United States, by him, and no one else, to be . decided upon;
:Ii 9_u1dated, and settled, in such manner and under such rules, regula hons, and r_e strictions as he sho~ld prescribe;" which agreement
-b ecame a part of the 4th article of the treaty, w,h ereby the U_n ited
·S tates b~came bound to- all the conditions imposed by it and the
.a greem'e nt afo~esaid, as fully as the Creek nation or Georgia were
hound.;
·
,
'
'9. And that, fi~ally, the President, Mr. Monroe, was constituted
the sole arbitrator between the Creek nation and citizens of Georgia, and as such, a_nd only by virtue of the authority in the
treaty, was investe'd with power to make an award a,nd decision on
th. e claims in- dispute .between the parties, which should be binding
and final between them.
·
-rrhe facts being clearly' established . as set forth above, the next
point of inquiry is as to the mann'e r in which these .stipulations of
t~e treaty have been carried into execution.
The President, Mr. Monroe, assumed the trust, and, taking the
sibj e ct into grav~ c_onsiderati.on, ~pp~inted Geo. Jas. P~eston, of
Virginia, a comm1ss10ner to examrne rnto and report to him on the
claims of the citizens of Georgia; prescribing, the "rules, regulalions
and restrictions" under which he should conduct the com~issi'on. These rules and regulations are clear and explicit, and
strongly sustain the views submitted by General McIntosh, when
1e and the Creek chiefs answered the talk of the commissioners of
Georgia. Under_ these instructions. t~e claims w~re examin_ed at
ltbens, in Georgia, when the commission sat for eight months for
Iha t purpose; and the report of t?e commiss\oner at Athens on the
15th March, 1822. The commission was agarn further opened and
extended at the earnest instance of Georgia, a:nd Stephen PJeasonlon, esq., Fifth Auditor of the Treasury, was directed to re-exam,
in e such claims as should be presented. He made two reports, one
on 9th September, 1823, and the last 'in 1825.
On these reports, the President, Mr. Monroe, made his full and
final decision and· awards, adjudging and deciding claims in favor
of citizens of Georgia to the amount of $108,944,09, and leaving, of
t e $250,000 reserved to meet them when thus ascertained by him,
a balance in his hands of $141,055 91.-[Appendix C.]
,
[See Doc. House Representatives, No. 128, 1st session, 20th Cong ess, and Ex. Doc. House Representatives, No. 268, 1st session,
'2 th Congress.]

\
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In regard to these awards, it is to be remarltecl that they _are the
awards and decision of t'he arbitrator chosen bY' both parties, and
that the Creek natio'n have never contested their validity, but
al ways regarded them . as final, . conclusive, and bindin'g , on both
parties; admitting that the, w.h ole subject ¥~d ,b een referr~d, by
their agreement an~ . the tre~ty, to the P~es1dent , alone, with the _
fullest powers: over 1t. , They ,contend, with a. stro~g support of
reason, that if either parti had Cc!-USe to complarn of .the_ proGe.e~ings of the arbitrator, it was· thems-elve~,. 'and J:?Ot th~ wh~te, clatmants, be~aus~ i~ . is ve_ry apl?are?t, in th~ , whole. p roc.~edmgs_, t~at .
on every pomt 1111 t,he mvestig,ation of t~ese cla~ms, m . adm1ttmg
evidence to support them, in fixing the values pf , the property, the
practice adopted by the commissioner, w~s most favor.ab]~ to_ the
claimants, and most adve_rse to the Indians. The examrnahons
were exp a rte to the claimants; ·the property appears .to ha v-e· been
valued very high, and the evidence was of a very · imperfect character. In fact, it appears from his own report that $10,926 15 were
awarded in sixteen claims, where the .commiss_ioner states there was
"no evidence" at all.
'
Three of these cases are copied from th'e re:po'rt as samples, viz:
In Ex. Doc. H. R., No. 268, 1st session, 20th Congress, page 4'.7,
are three cases, as follows:
.
_L. James Johnson, sr.: 500 cattle, 3 horses, &c., $3,080. Commi~ ioner reports: "There is no evicJe ~ ce in support of this cl.aim. '
It 1s, however, one of '.7ery l?ng standing, and, appears to be entitled _to a favorab~e co~s1deration. It _ is therefore reported to the
PresH~ent as a fair claim."
:,,
2:. James Gray: for two sums of _mon~y, ~o wit, 47 and.165 poun~s
ster:Jrng_, ($908 57.) Report: "this can hardly be considered a/air
claim; it 1s, however, reported to the President for his opinion.".
3. ~m?el Whatty: 2 horses, $189. "This claim is wit.hout evidence m it~ support, ~ut is considered a fair c1aim, and is reported
to the Pres1de~t for his special decision." (Opinion of Attorney
~eneral, 419; 1b. 649.] The price of the property is fixed, it is believed, at near or quite double its value; thus, 88 n.egroes of all
sorts are _valued at $32,201, or $365 80 each; and 471 hoitses and colts
at '41,171, or $97 41 each. No credit appears for any that were
d~ad or returr~ed, or that could not be found. No opportunity was
given the In~1ans t~ contest these claims, to produce counter proof
and ,to e~t~blisb their own claims in discount. [See Attorney Generals oprni?ns, 626.J Yet wit_h all these advantages the claimants
?nly e tablis~ed, under the award of the President, $108,944, learrng of the price agreed to be paid for the lands a balance of 141,055 91. [ Appendix E.] This balance they claimed by J obn Crowe11, their agent, on the 18th November, 1828, [see Ex. Doc. No .
8~, II. R., 2d ses . 20th Congress,] and repeatedly since, and they
still urge their right to ,it.
It a] o appears that this balance of $141,055 91 remained in t~e
hand of the government to the end of the administration of Pre ~1dent 1onroe, through all that o.i President Adams, and all of th e
nrst and a considerable portion of the last term of Pre ident Ja ck1
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son. That dur,i ng this time the award of President Monroe controlJed the fund, and kept it from being paid to the Georgia claimants, who contend,ed that the President had full power and authority to open "the award and to pay jt to them. President Monroe,.
in 1822, submitted t.o Mr. Wirt, the Attorney General, the que~-tions a:qd claims urged by these Georgia claimants, and his. opinion
was adverse to their pretensions. (Opinions of Attorney General,
614,-21.J In 1828, President Adam·s , o·n the said claims being aga.in
urged, submitted the subject again to Mr. Wirt, who gave· a strong
and elaboratr opinion that the whole matter . had been fully and
finally adjudicated and settled by the"awa-rd of President Monroe;
and that President Adams had no further power on, or authority
over, the subject. [lb. 618 to 653.] To take the power to _open
the award, would be to assume what would unsettle every Executive act, and imply a right in every President to go back and re- .
view, revers,e , and settle anew all acts done by his predecessors, '
&c. [See Opinions. Attorney General, 621.J This opinion was
also an elaborate review of the claims in all their hearings, and
-was decidedly against their right in law and equity, and in favor
of the rights of the Indians.
·
Failing to obtain from President Monroe or. _P resident Adams
' or President Jackson, the reversal of these awards and decisions
of the arbitratot, t_he applications were transferred to · Cong:.ess.
From 1828 to 1834, every Congress was urged to re-open the
a-wards of President Monroe, and to re- examine and re-adjudicate
on the claims that had been . finally and fo11y. decided by him, as
referee, and who was the only and sole tribunal, or power, to
which they contend the Creeks had ever consented to submit the
arbitration, or who cou] cl, righ tful]y, take any control over the
case; but, notwithstand ing , the Creek nation protested, by a memoria 1, [ see doc. 56, H. Reps. 1st sess. 22d Cong,,] and an act
was p as sed by -Cong_ress on the 30 th .June, 1834, [ sec. 4, St. at
Large, 721~ l auth~rising the ~resident to _c~use to be adju_sted and
paid, full rndemmty: all claims of the citizens of Georgia, under
the 4th article of t he t reat y , 8th January, 1821, under which act
the whole balan ce w as pa id t o the governor of Georgia, on the 2<l
March, ·1835.-(See ap pendix D.J
The ri g ht to pass su ch an act is · denied, and protested against,
by the Creek nation.
They deny that Congress had any rightful
control over the subje ct; th at the only right to appropriate any part
th e money agreed to be paid for the lands ceded by the treaty of
Indian springs was derived from the treaty itself, and that was
g iven to the President alone; that, in making his award 1 lie liad
f ully exercised and exhausted all the power ,given to him by the
tr eaty; and that he had no other power, or right; and that the
w hole balance was theirs, and theirs only, and could not be taken
fr om them without violating the treaty.
It seems to '!3e clear, that the balance of $141,055 91 did not bel~ ng to Georgia.
It then belonged to the Creek nation or to the
u mt_e d States; i~ to the former, it is still due to them, a~d unpaid;.
bu t 1f to the Umted States, then the present applicants have no.
I
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right. The solution of this· qu~stion depends on the construction
-0£ the treaty; and in construing that treaty, what sh,all be the
rules, or p,rinciples, adopted ?-shall it be construed strictly, against
-either party?-or with indulgence and favor to either? • Let it be
borne in mind, that on the one side art} commissioners highly ed·,ucated, and qualified for diplomatic negotiation_s; and on the other,
a people, whose language is foreign, and who are comparatively
ignorant and uneducated; and, above all, are not skilled in the
writing, or .framing, or construing of legal instruments. Let it
.also be borne in.mind, that the agreement under which this co_ntroversy has grown up, was framed and presented by the pemm1ssioners of Georgia, at the Indian Springs; and' there can be but
little doubt that the construction should be as liberal and considerate· for the Indians, as is consistent with equity :and ju,s tice. Let it also be remembered that, in their helplessness and dependence, they relied solely for justice, when they agreed to sub>m it all these controversies to his decision-on the President alone>
whom they sty le their "father and protector."
·
'
· " In the interpretation of a treaty (says Vattel, page 247) or any
other deed whatever, the question is to discover what the contracting parties have agreed up-on; to determine pre-cisely, on any particular occasion, what has been promised and accepted; that is to
say, not only what one of the parties intended, but also what the
othe_r mu t candidJy and reasonably have supposed to be promised
to him, what has been declared to him, and what must h:iPVe influen cl his acceptance. Every deedJ therefore and every treaty
~u t be _interpreted by certain fixed rules, calcu'Iated to determine
1~ meaning as naturally und~rstood by the parties:concerned, at _the
ti";/ the <l~ed was drawn up and accepted."
,· .
n an 1n tr~ment of this sort (treaty) made with ' such persons
as th
hoctaws, I do not think that strict and te~hnical rules of
c_onstruction sh~uld be apJ?lied to it. It ought to ~e expounded
liberally accordmg to the rntent."-[Opinions , Attorney General,
(Taney,) 843. 1
•
·
In Worcester or State of Georgia, 6 Peters, 575, the supreme
court say: "The language used in treaties with Indians ought
never to be construed to their prejudice.
* * * "' How the
word of the treaty were understood by this unlettered people (the
Choctaw ) rather than their actual meaning shbuld form the rule of
con truction."
_Ju_dged by th_ese principle· , can there be any question as to _the
fau rnterpretat1on of the 4th article of the treaty? The Indians
con id r, in all cases, their talks to be part ofc the treaty. In th~s
case they tipulated in their agreement of arbitration, that their
talks hall go along with the claims submitted to the President;
for what purpo e? As evidence that they deny the claims and
seek to reduce their amount. And why deny them to seek to reduce their amoun..t if they supposed they had no interest in the
balance that might be saved out of the $250,000 reserYed? Or,
~by, on any other vie·w, would they have objected to the paying
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the ~hole f250,000 directly to Georgia, without this needless arbitr ti on? .
But it has been urged, although the nation was not liable for
pro ~rty destrpyed in war, either by the laws of nations? or by the
trea 1.es, made with Georgia or the United States, prev~ously, yet
-by admitting the words " or destroyed" in the 4th article of the
trea. ty of Indian Springs, they waived all former dischar~es and
the 1~'! of nations, and revived and acknowledged the rights of
the citizens of Georgia to be compensated for property" destroyed
by hem."
.
T'his rule of construction would be hard and it seems not . altog~t_h er fair. The law of nations acquitted 'them of the responsibil ty of paying for property destroyed in · war. No treaty
~on tained any consent or obligation on their part to pay for it; but
mfe ren tially acquitted and discharged them. They had made large
and repeated cessions of lands for whi-ch no consideration was expressed in the treaties, and which was, in every reasonable presurn ption, 1 intended as indemnity and satisfaction for all property
destroyed; th'at in existence they stipulated to restore. But above
and beyond all this stands the fact, that General 'McIntosh, in
his talk to the commissioners of Georgia, distinctly denied the claim
and refused, as the Indians had done before, at Coleraine, to ackn o-wJedge his demand; and when . the Indians stipulated to submit; all the claims on both sides to the decision of the President,
this denial, with all their talks on the subje_.::t, went as a part of
the submission to that arbitrator; with all these facts before him,
the President, to whose sole decision the treaty submitted the ,
question, ·decided that the claim for property " destroyed" was untm. able on e.v ery point on which it was resisted by the India-ns;
and in this he was most ably and conclusively sustained by the
opin_ions of the Attorney General.
,
·
W- hat then · s the fair interpretation of the treaty as to the right
to their balance? That the,lancl 9eded belonged to th~ Creeks there
is no doubt ; that it was fully worth the $450,000 agreed to be paid
for it there is no doubt. The com missioners proved this i!?- their letter
enc1osing the treaty; that it did not belong to Georgia, nor was it
due to her citizens, the President decided; and that it rightfully,
belonged to the Creek nation the Attorney General repeatedly and
solemnly· gave it as hi~ opinion-[Opinions Attorney General, 622,
623]-and can any one do bt that such was the understanding of ,
the Indians 3 If it was a part of t'1e price of their land, left with
the United States in trust, it was eithe~ to be applied to the trust
for which it was left in the hands of 'the government, o'r to be· returned to them. That they always so understood it, is clear from
their declarations and the claim,s they have, fr,om· time to time, preferred for it. It may be asked why they did nqt make their claim
earlier? They answer that they did so as soon as · they knew the
:result of the commission, and. repeatedly before Congress ·· acted ;
~at they had no no,tice of the sitting of the commissioners, and
1
not know when that proceeding was closed until some time af·
er; when they immedi~tely, through their agent, demanded the

.

10
m'oney; ·that their nation _was greatly ~gitated dur_ing the whole of
this period, and a revolution o~cur_red rn 1825, which began by the
killing of General ·McIntosh and the transfer of power to 'the party
oppfJsed to those •who made this freaty, wh?, therefore, were not
acquainted with its provisi_ons, which will sat~sfactonly _account for
·th'e ir not pr essing their demand' earlier arid with more vigor. (See
le~ter of John Crowell, agent, N Qvem ber 18, 1828. Appendix E
1

arr d F.] .
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In coming to the conclus10ns whrch the c~mm1ttee have__arrived

at, they felt it their duty to look carefully mto the prov1s10ns or
the act of the 30th June, 1834, and the circumstances c'onnected
with its passage. The Creek nation never appear to .- ha v~ sanctione_d or, acquiesced ·in its provisions. That act provides (4 vol.
Stat. at Large, _721) that the Presidebt be "authorized to ca~se to
be adjusted and paid to full indemnity, ou,t of any money m the
,treasury no otherwise appropriated, all clairris of citizens of the
State of Georgia under the 4th artic'le of the tr.eaty ' of the 8th January, 1821, between the United States and the Cre'e k nation of Indians, which have not 'been heretofore adjusted and paid, on the
following principles : All. claims which have not been heretofore
adjusted and paid, founded on the capture and detention or destruction o[ pr?perty by said Indians prior to the passage of t!1e
act re~ulatrng mtercourse with the Indian tribes, if satisfactorily
establi hed, hall be allowed and paid."
1
1 he econd clause also a!J owed interest
all claims that "have
b n or mar be adjusted and established under the provisions of
the aforesaid treaty, to be calculat'ed from the .date of the origin
of the_ claims respectively up to the date of the adjustment and
estab~i -·hment of the claims respecti-\:ely."
'
T~1s act ?f Co.ngress, in the opinion of the committee, is not authorized by the treaty. The only authority over this fund was
t?at given in the treaty and the agreement between tlie Creek nation and th~ State of Georgi~, and that was given to th~ President
alon_e. Thi_s a~t not only assumed a jurisdiction not given, but established prrnciples for adjudicating on the claims which reversed
tho_ e established by President Monroe,' to whom alone the Creek
nation had agreed to submit the whole matter .
. ~ut, i_n e_xecuting the act, the committee .find th.at even the prov_1 10ns I? it which might have afforded some protection to the
rights of the Creek nation were not obslrved. The examination
and adju tment of the claims under it was aispensed with, and the
whol_e um. of $141,055 91 was, it appears by the letter of William
Iv.!e<ldJ, e q., of 26th June, 1848, paid, in solido, to Wilson Lumpkrn, ~sq ., gov~rnor of Georgia, on the 2d of March, 1835. In rem~rkrng on this and other payments, l\Ir. l\Iediil says: "The aforesaid sums were paid, as wil 1 be seen, direct to the govern or of the
State, who distributed the same it is p esumed among the claimants; but of this we have no positive information so far a at present ascertained , as upon the opinions of the Att<>rney General
dated Dece~ber 20, 1834, (see book Attorney Generals opinion

on
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983) ana· March 10, 1836, copy herewith, they were not required to
make returns of their proceedings." [See appendix D.
Under all these circuinstances, it ca,n not be qu~tioned that this
balance belonged ju.stly ~o the Creek nation, and that Congress assumed a juriscliction, in reopening the award of President Monroe
and presqibing ~ew'. and different rules an.d regulations for adjudicating the · claims, " :hich was not warranted by tl~e treaty of Indian
Springs. Th/e fond was a trust fund, and has not been a p·plied to
purposes for which the. trust was cre l ted, and should qe · replaced 1
and, made good.. The faith of treaties7 the obligations resulting
from the position of tlie United State~ as guardia11s and protec't ors
of the Creek nation, which, as a minor or ward to them; the co'm:rpon principles of justic~ and righ't all d~mand that it ' sh9uld be
done.
.
In cqming t~ th,e ~onclusion th~t this balance has ,been .wrongfu]]y withlield from the Creek nation, and tnat it has been wrongfully paid away, , there is a fact th~t it may _not be unimportant to
c9nsider. The act of Congress of the 30th of June, 1834, provides
for reopening these claims, and prescribes the rules which shall
govern the re-examination ; but it appears that instead of any re- .
examinati,on by the President, the whole fund, in solido, was paid
over. to the State of Georgia, and that against
will of the
Creek nation, and -scarcely even in accordance ·with the terms of
the 'act "itself.
.
The committee furth_er'- report, that ,the memorialists have presented in their application a claim for the payment of their proportion of one hundred , thousand dollars, promised to the friend.s and
follow.ers of McIntosh, in the ninth article of the treaty of 24th
Jan'u ary, .1826, made at Washington with the Creek nation, which
they allege is due to a pa~ty of thirteen hundred, emigrated under
char,ge of _Luther Blake, in 1829. The proofs produced establish ·
these facts: That, after the treaty, two or more parties of the followers of McIntosh were emigrated. · (See Ex. Doc. H. Rep. No .
94, 1st sess. 21st Con g. ) That the last pa rty of these were enrolled and encamped in the Ind ia n ·nation fr om. some time in 1828 to
1829, and removed by Lu t her Blake in that year; and that they
numbered thirteen hundred . rAppendix G.] It also appears, very
conclusively, that a l though they w ere fully entitled to their proportion of the $ 100,000, promised in the 9th article of the treaty of
24 th January, 1826, that no part of it was paid to· them. This is
shown not only py the affidavits of ,Blake, the emigrating agent,
and G. W. Stidham, one of t he party, but is supporteci by the· let, ter of the Hon. D. H. Lewis, all of which are submitted as part of
t his report. [Appendix G.] But this testimony is suppo'r ted by ·,
1
another fact perfectly conclusive. [ Appendix H.J
It appears, by the records of the department of Indian affairs,
that these Indians emigrated at the time stated by Blake· that the~
numb~re_d thirteen hundred. 'I_t also appears that no part of the appropnat1on of $ 100,000 was paid after they emigrated, but that, on
t he 31st of December, 1828, and before they reached Arkansas the
whole balance of the appropriation, amoun t ing to $46 151 58 'was

l ,
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carried to the surplus fund, and remains in the treasury; and therefore the memorialists could not have received any part of it. [ Appendix H.]
.
But the committee cannot omit here to state, that even this balance of $46,151 58, carried to the surplus fund, is not the true
pala~ce, as it appears, by the answers of Johµ M. McCalla, Second
Auditor, of the 24th July, 1848, [Appendix G.,] and the papers
accomJ)1lnying it, that · p~yments were made to John'· H. B~odnax,
Joel Baley, ~nd General AlexaQder Ware, to the amount of eighteen
thousand one hundred and twenty,-one dollars . sixty-two cents,
properly chargeable to _other appropriations in the act of 22d Ma-y,
1826 . . [St. at Large, 4th vol., 191.J And also, that $20,726 80,
properly _cha:geable to the appropriation in the same act of $120~000,
fo,r carrying rnto effect the '6th, 7th, 8th, 10th~ 11th, and 16th articles ·
of the treaty of 2Uh January, 1826, were also erroneously charged
on this fund of $100,000. .In fact,. that there is no evidence that
more than $15,000 of it has been paid as the ' treaty stipulated, and
the ~ct of 22d May, 1826, appropriated it, but th?t $38,848 _42 has
~een misapplied,' and the balance 0 'f $46,151 ,58 was carried to the
surplus fund, and is now in the treasury.
· .' ·.
.
It i~ satisfactorily established that these thirteen hun~red India~s
were mduced to ,elinquish their lands - sacrifice portions of their
property, and emigrate to Arkansas on' the explicit pledges of the
treaty a?d !he promi_ses ·of the. ag:n ts 0 f t}le United States; that
they relied in full ~~1th on_ these promises, and that the_y have not
been fulfilled. _Their fidelity a_b d devotion to the Umted States
brought on them the hostility and persecution of their countrymen,
and finally exi]e·d them from the Jand of their forefathers; and for
th_e s_acr~fices, ?aused
;their fidelity, they have not yet · had the
b _~re Justice of mdemmty that was guarantied by treaty. The com. m1ltee cannot see the justice or propriety of withholding i~ longe_r,
The money that was promised and apprepriated for them 1s y~t rn
qur treasury, requiring only a re-ap·propriation, which the committee
now recommend in the bill herewith -reported .
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APPENDIX.
Doc'l{,ments accompanying this report.
A.-Talks at. -Indian Springs.
J3,__.:.Letter of commissioners, enclosing the tr~aty to Secretary
.
- ofWar.
C.-Th. L. McKinney, Commissioner Indian Affairs, 18th January, -1828.
.
D.-W. Medill, Commissioner Indian i;;A ffaire, 26th June, 1848.
;E.-Jno. Crowell', Creek agent, 18th November, 182,8 .
· F .-W .' Medill, Commi~sioner Indian Affairs, 25th July, 1848.
G.-L. Blake;G. W. Stidham, Hon. D. H. Lewis, ·and otheidocuments.
·
K-Letter John M. _McCalla, Second Auditor, 24th July, 1848~
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Cofy of a talk _delivered by the G~ortia Co1~missioners to the Creek
·
1
•
,Indian,s. · ,
1'
-

i

Dec. 27th,, 1820.
Broth~rs: Our head-man, the gover,nor of Geo~gia,' under the au ...
thority of our father the President, has sent myself, General Adams
and General Newman,. to meet you hrre _to draw oloser the bonds
of friendship which our father, the :President, hopes always . will
exist between his white and red children.
, Brothers': In order that the chain of friendship may remain bright
· between the white ancl red pe.ople, it is_ necessary t~at they should '
d.o justice to each other. ~his the , white _people _are ~l:Vays wi,l1ing to do, and expect to meet the same friendly d1spositioµ amoi1g
the r_ed people, their brethren.
-.. . Brothers: Lo rig before our father, the Presid en't , made 'a treaty
with you, the head-men of Georgia and your,nation talked together,
and agreed to 'bury all differences and to have perpetual fri .e ndship.
We wish these agreements to be .fully and fai~ ly com plied with on
the part 9f the red ' people, as they have been and will be on the
par t of the white people.
·
, .,
Brothers: Your head-men and warriors, at a treaty held at Augusta, a long while ago, then at a place ca1led Galphinton, then at
Shoulderbo-ne, then at New Yorlf:, then at Cole_rain, promised to resto r e all the property which had been taken from us .by your people,
and to make good _the damages they had dohe us.
Brotl~ers: Your- friend, the governor of Georgia, has now sent us ·
INDIAN S,PRINGs·,
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here to lay -this ·b~siness before you, and to ~isten to w~at you have
to say on the subJect. The white people wish to be fnends· to the
red people, and h_ope_ tli~t, as good men on both sides, they cau
agree updn what 1s ngqt.
I /

Copy of second talk deliverea by Georgia Commissioners to CreeA
Chiefs.
Dec.' 28th, 1820.
Brothers: We now, ~agr,eeably to our promise of yesterday, lay
before you a statement of the cla,ims of the peop~e of Geo~gia
against you_r nation. These clai1!1s yo1;1 have . prom1~ed to adJ ust
and settle, rn all the several treaties w~1ch we-r~ m~_~ tioned to you
yesterday.
This business has remained so long ·uRsettl~d t~at an adjustment
of . it is necessary for the preservation of fr.i endship between the
white and red people.
Look at the accounts: they are prnvec.h .a~cording to the laws of
our country, and we wish to hear what you have to say about them .
The President of the United States and the governor oJ Georgia
expect the red people to do justice to the white people. They ask
110 more.

Copy of answer· of the chiefs to the Georgia_ c~mmissioners, deliv·
ered by General McIntosh .

,,,

.II sai<l he was glad to bear of the friendly disposition of the commi 1o~ers ~n. the part of ,the State of Ge·orgia; that h-e feels the
same d1spos1tion ~1mself, and will · now proceed to answer them .
He then observ_ed, that two ·commissiopers on the _part of the Pres}·
dent of the United States had delivered him the talk of the Pres1·
dent, and he hoped the commissioners of Georgia and himse l.
would be able to settle, amicably, all the differences between them .
that he did not know he was· calied here to answer the claims o~
the ta te of Georgia, until he heard the talk of the state commis sioner , on yesterday_; that be had looked over the statemen t o:
claims xhibited by the commissioners of the State· that many items
in the a ccoun~ he knew n.othing about; that, thirty years ago , after
Genera! IcGd_ ry h e ld the treaty of New York, on his retu r~
the nation, he rnform e rl the people that he had promised to de hH
up all the prison ers and negro ·belonging to the whites, th n i
the nation, but they w ere 'n ot to be liable for any that were dea
or removed, and nothing was ~aid about any other claim ; ha•
shortly after the treaty of New Y 01 k, another wa held at Col era·
·before which, ome of the white and black f)ri oner were collec e
principally, from the upper town , and delivered to .Iajor .'"' grove, then the United States agent. :At the treaty of Col~ra D;

,'
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~im-ilar ~ccount with that now exhibited was _pre,s ented hy General
James Jackson, and the chiefs then refused to acknowledge it, _except
so far as the ·items therein contained were embraced in the provisions of the treaty of New Y ~rk,, in, which . ,~o · ot~~r property is .
promised :to be restored, than negroes and prisoners. At the treaty
at Oolerain 'they promised tQ ,restore the st9len , pro_p~rty in the
-nation; that, in. conformity with f the treaty of ~ew York, ' they, •
have collected and delivered to' Colonel Hawkins a number of the
negroes a,Buded to; that Colonel Hawkins·; in all his talk, reminded
them of the proyisions . of the treat§' of New . York, but never .
-brought forwar~ such a claim as the present one., .nor did he insist
on any compens~tion fqr. damage, ?9ne before _ theJreaty o_f New York; that Colonel Hawkins once informed them that he had an
account in ' favor of the people of Georgia,' against the nation;, that
- he never laid, it before the nation, but said he had sent it to the
Preside~t of the, United States~ These t'hings all passed before he
was a chief; since that, he has him~elf collected some, and delivered them up. J?uring the late war, the British collected, many of
the negroes of' the nation, and -car,ried them off, but left some of them
in a fort with a large quantity of arms anli ammuniti...on, and many of :
the negroes 'o f · ihe country joined them; he took his warriors and
j-oined the American army under Colonel Clinch; attacked ~the fort,
and blew i,t. up.
Many of the p.egroes were µestroyed in it; those
which remained were taken and delivered to Colonel Clinch for
their owners. Some of .the negroe.s yet remained in Florida, among
the ·'Seminoles.
He joined General Jackson's qrmy when it wen~
dow·n, and took some of them, which were report,ed to the United•
States agent, and some of them delivered; so'me of them remaine~
there yet.
If the Pr~sident admits that country to belong to the·
Creek nation, he will take his warriors, go down, and bring all he
caught, and deliver them up. He thinks the Creeks have ~mp lied
with the treaties of New York and Colerain. If, however, any of
the n egroes remain in the nation, he will hunt them out and deliver them up, or pay for them.
In 1,ooking over the accounts, he
finds many trifling things, which he did , not expect would be presented.
The Indians have also many claims against the white
people. He does not think this is the right way to settle them, but
is willing to refer all the claims, on both sides, to his father and protector-the President of the United States.
He observes, that
no credit is given, upon the accounts exhi_bited, for the property
which has been restored.
When all the claims are exhibited and
~xamined, 'he does not think there will be mu.ch difference between
the ~eorgians and the Creeks.
He will ' n'ot say there is no property in the nation belonging to · the Georgian~, but he does not
know of any; i( there is a{ly, he is willing to restore it, or pay its
value: ·this is all he has to say.
If two friends owe each other,
they should not he too hasty in calling ,for pay, _w hen the debtor .is
un.able to pay; he is willing to pay whatever is just. '
1
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Copy of tall£ of Georgia comm1ssioners to the Creek I~dians.
29, 1820.
BROTHERS: We have heard your talk - of yesterday, and co~sidered it over. The friendly disposition which it shows, leaves little
doubt but that the friendshjp, which is so necessary to the prosperity of ,the white and red people, _may be long preserved by a
mutual disposition to do justice. We are, however, sorry to Lind
.that you do not cons~der yourselves bound . to restore us th~ property, as we 11 as the negroes taken or destroyed by your nat10n before the treaty of New York. ,,
Brothers: we are sorry and · surprised to hear that you were not
fully informed of the object of thi~ nieetirig. It has been so long
know~, that we had no doubt but that you were fully informed as
to the business that we had with you.
.
.
Brothers: we, your ·friends, want nothing but what is right; but
that we must jnsist on. Your were bound to restore all property
taken from us, even by the common rules of justice, if you had
not agreed to do so by treaty; but in the treaty of Augusta, 37
· years ago, you agreed to restore "all negroes, horses, cattle, or
other property, taken since the late war." By tlte tre~ty of Galphinton, 35 years ago, you agreed to restore "all the negroes,
hor e_,_ or other property, that might be · among you, belonging to
any iti~ n of this State." Iz:i .the .treaty of Shoulderbone, 34 years
ago, you maue the ~ame promise m nearly the same words; and
non of these prom1ses have been fulfilled with good faith. By
the treaty of New York, you promised to restore "all · the negroes
th n in the nation belonging to the Georgians1 to the commanding
officer at Rock Landing;" and that has not heed done. But even that
treatY, though it mentioned nothing bu-t negroes could not discbarg you from the obligations you ·were under 'to restore "a11
propertr" in the previou~ tre_aties. By the treaty of Colerain, you
ent~red rnto the same obltgatl'rn, aa<l renewed the same promises
which you made a! Augusta, Shoulderbone, and Galphinton.
Br?thers: knowmg_ tha.t some bad men live on our frontiers who
are disp?sed to ?o misch1e(, we are not surprised to hear that Y.ou
~ave c]a1ms against the white people which have not been exh1b·
1ted. vVe, too, have claims which have not been exhibited to you;
but which we have always intended to exhibit when a proper mode
sh?ulcJ be agreed on _by which these respectin claims should_ be
adJus_te<l. 'lhese claims have not been brought against you du'.m
the time of your troubles; but the people of Georgia have•wa1 ed
. o long now to have these things settled that a speedy adjustmen
1s absolutely neces ary.
Brother : we kno~ or have heard of very few negroes bar-in
bee_n returned or paid for, except runaways. ·whilst a numb
,~hich ha\ e been . plundered, and have otherwise got into your n ·
tion, never have been accounted for. This state of thing ha
·
ready xi t d too Jong. As to the negroe that have been cam
away by the British, or have been de troyed in any manner d r
the late war, we consic.ler you responsible for uch ot them a
DEC~MBER
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longed ·to the people of Georgia. If they had remained here they
would have been safe; ~nd it was your act, and no~ <rnrs, that carried them to the scene of "'.'ar; and our head-man, the governor of
Georg1a, has directed us to _insist, acc0rding to the laws of our
country, upon ,the restoration of a payment for the increpse of all
such negroes belonging to th~ peopl~ of Georgia .as pave increased,
and an adequate reward for the use of such negroes and property
as may not have increased.
, :Brothers: As to the negroes now remaining among the Seminoles,·
belonging to the white people, we consider those people ( the Seminoles) a part of the Creek natiop, and we look to the chiefs of the
Creek nation to cause those people there, as well as the people of
the upper towns, to do justice.
B.tothers: .We know that a final adjustment of these things is extremely difficult; and, for the purpose of avuiding all causes of ani ..
mosity b~tween: qs, who are neighbors ' and friends, we agree to
, Jour proposition to submit all our claims, on both sides, to our
common father, the ·President, whose decision we will conform to
on 9ur parts, and hope there may never more be any cause of dif1
•
ference between~us.
Drnthers: It only now remains for us to repeat .that we assent to '
ihe mode propo~ed by you for settling these differences; and accordingly ,vill now present an agreement, to be entered into betwern us, which will put an end,, we hope, to all discontents .

.11.rticles of agreement entered into between the undersigned commissioners, appointed by the Governor of I the State of Georgia, for
and 011i behalf of the citizens of said State, and tlie chiefs, headmen, and warriors of the Creek nation of Indians.
"'
w ·h ereas, at a conference opened and held at the Indian Spring,
in the Creek nation; the citizens of Georgia, by the aforesaid commissioners, have represented that they have claims to a large
amount against the said Creek nation of Indians: Now, in order to
adjust and bring the same to. a spee<l_y _and final settle~ent, it is
hereby agreed by the aforesaid commissioners, and the chiefs, head
men, and warriors of th~ said n~tion, that all the ta!ks had u~on
the subject of these claims at this place, together with all claims
on either side, of whatever nature or kind, prior to the act of Congress of ' 1802, regulatjng\ the intercourse with the Indian trtbes,
, with the ' documents in support of them, shall be referred to the de/ cision bf the President of the United States, by him to be decided
upon, aJjusted, liquidated, and· settled in such manner, and by such
rules, regulations, and restrictions as he shall prescribe; p.rovided,
however, if it should meet the views of the President of the UniteA States, it is the wish of the contracting parties that the liqui- ,
dation and settlement of the aforesaid claims shall be made in the
S tat e of 'Georgia, at su ch place as he may , deem most convenient
for the parties inter.ested; and the decis,i on a~d award thus made
~nd _rendered shall be binding and obligatory on · the contracting ,
parties.
2.
1
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In witness wher:eof, we .!iave hereunto set our hands and seals
this eighth day of January, on,e , thousand eight hundr~d and
twenty-one.
Present: D. M. FoRNEV, ·
D. MERIWETHER.
J. McINTOSH,
DAVID ADAMS,
DANIEL NEWMAN,
WILLIAM McINTOSl{,
TUS.TANNUGEE HOPOIE, his , mark,
EFAU EMAUTHLAU, his x mark.
Whereas, a . treaty or convention has this day been made and
, entered into by and between the United States· and the Creek nation by the provisions of Wihich the United States have agreed to
pay,' and the commissioners of the- State of Georgia nave agreed ~o
accept, fo~ and in behalf of the citizens of the State 9f Georgia
having claims against the Creek nation prior to the year one thousand eight hundred and two, the sum of ·two hu~dred and fifty
thousand dolJars: now know all men by these presents that w_e, .
the under'signed, commissioners, of the State of Georgia, for and in
consideration of the aforesaid sum of two hundred and fifty thousand dollars, secured by the said treaty or convention to be paid
to the State of Georgia for the discharge of all bona, fide aµd liquidate<l claims, which the citizens of the said State may establish against
the Creek nation, <lo, by these pr~sents, release exonerate, and
discharge the saiu Creek nation from all' and 'every claim and
claims, of whatever descriptio_n, nature, or kind the same may be,
which th.e citizens of Geo_rgia now have, or may have had, prior !o
the year one thousand eight hundred and two against the said
nat_ion; and we do hereby assign, transf.er, and 'set over unto the
United States, for the use and benefit of the said Creek nation for
the consideration herein before expressed. all the right, title,
and interest of the citizens of the said Sta'te to all c1aims, debts,
<lat?ages, ai:i~ property, of_ ev~ry description and denomination,
which the c1t1ze_ns of the said State have, or had prior to the ye~r
one thousand eight hundred and two, as aforesaid, against said
Creek nation.
ln witness whereof, we have hereunto affixed our hands and
seals at the Mineral Spring, in the said Creek nation, this eighth
day of January, one thousand eight and twenty~one.
Present: D. M. FGRNEY,
D. MERIWETHER.
D. B. MITCHELL,

.Jlgent for the Indian .11.ffairs.

J. McINTOSH;
DAVID ADAM'S,
DANIEL NE\, MA'".
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B.
.Copy of a fetter from D. M. Forn·ey and D. Mrsriwetker, enclosin~
a treaty of the Creeks, concluded on the 8th January, 1821, -also
talks in relation thereto.
I

· INDIAN SPRING,

January· 9, 1847. -

Sm: We have the hon~-r herewith to enclose 3.i treaty with the
' Creek nation of Indians. In conformity witn ,instructions we pro- ,
,_posed to the~ a cession of c01,mtry adjoining the Ch-erokee boundary, but found it impracticable to obtain such a cession at this .
· time. As an inducement !o _a cession,' we also proposed a~ exc_h ange of territory, but were informed they ; were rather- disposed
to remain where they, now are, and gradually tarn their attention
to husbai;i.dry, than cross the Mississippi in search of game; that ,
·they had made a l_a w by which they who, had aban(~oned their
country in the pursuit of game, w~re deprived of all ' their rights
in the Creek nation; but that in the event of any town or towns
wishing to cross the Mississippi, the nation · woul·d be wilfing to
give up their lands to the United States for lands there. With re, gard to the· cession now made, so far as the wishes of the 'people
-of Georgia were to influ_ence our conduct, (for whose benefit we
were instr-qcted this treaty1 was to be held,) we must believe that
no tract of country of equal extent, within the Indian boundary, is
.as fertile or as desirable as the one now ceded. The only difficulty
that .h as presente·d itself to our minds in the execution of this business, is the sum stipulated for the cession. We have en-d eavored
to make this as easy as possible fo~ the , government, by the extension of the tirµe of payment.
•
· The ·quantity of ]and embraced in the cession, according to the
most 'accurate calculations we have been able to make, falls hut
J ittle, if any, short of 500;000 acres, for which, you will perceive
by the treaty, we have engaged the · governmeqt to pay $450,000.
But it is necessary to state, that the sum of $250,000, set apart for
the payment in full ?f the clai_m~ of the the citi~ens of Georg~a
against the Creek nation of Indians, must be considered more m
the light of a nominal sum than an actual debt; for, from the partial in vest.igation we have given this subject, we cannot believe
these claims, on a fair settlement, will exceed $100,000; and if they
should be restricted to the stipulations of the· treaties of New
York and Coleraine, for which the Indians contend, the amount ·
will be much lessened. Upon this pomt we forbear to express an .
-opinion, as, under the articles of reference which accompany this,
i t is left with the President to decide upon matters touching these
claims, in such manner and under such rules, regulations, and res tri c tions as he may prescribe. To enable you to judge more correctly ori this subject, we enclose the substance of the communi-·
c ations between .the commissioners of Georgia and the Indian ·
c h iefs; and for more particular information, we beg leave 'to refer '·
y ou to General Mitchel], the agent, in whose possession the Ind ians will deposite a copy o~ a schedule containing nearly the
,!11·--
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whole of these claims, col1ected and embodied under an act of the·
Legislature of Georgia. But independent of this consideration,
~e believe the whole amount would 'Only be a fair and reasonable
consideration for the cession... The annuities were arranged so as..
to meet the wishes of,. the nation, communicated to us through the
agent, General Mitchell.. In or~er to comply_ in some degree with
the expectations of the chiefs, which had been improperly and unrea1sonably excited, we found ou~selve~ compell~d to make a p8;7ment
in hand or to swell another item m the artide of ·expenditures,
which t~ 11s was extremely odiou·s and objectionable.
r

[From Doe. No, 128, 20th Congress, 1st se111Sion.]
. DEPARTMENT OF

WAR, .

Office of Indian A.ffairs, January 18, 1828.
Srn: In odbeience to yo~r directions to report to you such.infor-mations as the records of this office may . contain, and whatever else
may be applicable to the letter of the 9th instant, from the Hon.
Wm. McLean to you, in whi~h he asks:
"
. First. "Has_ the amount due to the citizens of Georgia . (as provid d to be paid by the fourth article of the treaty with the Creek
Indian , and the agreement appended thereto of the 8th of January, 1821) been ascertained according to the fourth, article of the
treaty?"
Second. "How much has been paid?"
Third. "Has interest in any instance been allowed?"
Fourth. "'Has the increase of the female slaves been in ~ny instance allowed?"
Fifth. "ls any act pf legislation on the part of Congress necessary to enable the President to act, or to enable the citizens of
Georgia to obtaih their just claims?" .
To su~mit copies of instructions to the commissioners appointed
to carry mto effect the provisions of the fourth article of the treaty
aforesaid, and of certain letters to the then governor of Georgia.
Under the commission aforesaid, the amount due the citizens of
G~orgia w~s ~scertained, and the whole amount, as reported under
said comm1 10n, has been paid. No interest was allowed, nor was.
the demand for the value of the increase of female slaves admitted.
The commi sion has been closed by the final award, and the insta1m_en~s all paid, amounting altogether to $101,319 22~ *
.
I/ it ~s deeme_d_proper to open it, it is presumed it ~ay requ1 ~e
legislative prov1s1on to that end; as, aJso, for such provision as it
may be esteemed proper to make· for cases not recctgnised in the
. The amo~nt pai~. wa $108,944 09, as appears by letter of Wm. Medill, e ., C
~,oner of Indian A1Ia1rs.-[See appendix D.J
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;instructions under which the commissioner acted, and those eµi·brace interest and the increase of female slaves, &c.
Respectfully; submitted.
THO. L. McKENNEY.
To Hon. ' JAMES BARB~uR, 1

Secretary of War.

D.
WAR ~EPARTMENT,

Office Indian _Affairs, J~ne 26, 1848.
Sm: I have the honor to return the papers left by you at this
office on Satu'rday last, and, in reply to your inquiry, state that on
an examinat.io·n of the books in the office of the"'-Second Auditor, it
is found (in reference to the claims of the citizens of Georgia under
the Creek treaty of 1821} that the whole sum of $250,000 was paid
to the State of Georgia, under the acts of appropriation of 3d
March, 1821, ·7th May, 1822, 26th May, 1824, 20th May, 1826, and
30th June, 1834, as follows, viz :
O.n 27th June, 1822 .••••••••• Gov. John Clark •••'... $17,740 72
17th March, 1823 •••••••••••••• ~.do............
17,740 73
639 20
,5th ·May, 1823 ..•••• ~ ••••••••••• do •••••• '......
11th October, ·1823 ............, •• do............
3,823 44 ·
15.th June, 1824 .......... Gov. G. M. Troupe....
23,000 00
16th March, 1825 ................ do ...... ....... ' 23,000 00
15th June, 1826 .•••••••••••.•••• do • • • • • • . • • • • •
23,000 00
:. 2d ,March, 1835 .••••.•• .•• Gov. W. Lumpkin..... 14-1,055 91
Making....... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • $250,000 00
I

The aforesaid · sums were paid, as will be seen, direct to the gov-ernors of the State, who distributed the same, it is pr~sumed, among
the' claimants, but of this/ we have no positive information so far as
at present ascertained; as upon the opinions of the Attorney' Generaf, dated 20th December, 1834, (see book of Attorney GeneraEs
opinions, page 983,) and 10th March, 1836, copy herewith, they
were not required to make returns of their proceedings.
1
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. MEDILL.
Hon.

JACOB THOMPSON,

of the ' Committee on Indian .11.ffairs, .
House of Representatives.

I

I

/
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ATTORNEY GENERA-L's OFFICE,

March 10, 1836'.
Sm : The advances to th'e governors of Georgia under the a~ts·
of the 3d of March, 1821, 7th of May-, 1822, 26th of ~ay,_1824,
and the 20th of May, 1826, r_eferred to in your commumcatlo~ of
the 16th ultimo were no doubt made to them as the representatives ·
and rightful a~ents of the. ~late ·?f <J:eorgia, to ~hich, by the
treaty of 1821, the moneys m question were to be paid. The payment of the money to these officers was, to the extent of the funds
which came to· their hands, a discharge of the engagement entere_d
into by the Unitt!d S~ates, who were not bound to see the application of the moneys so paid. · For the like reason, t~ey ~a.ve no
right, in' my opinion, to require an _aceount of the disposition of ·
those moneys.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your "obedient servant,i
B. F. BUTLER.

The letter of the Second Auditor is returned.
I

E.
Copy of letter of John Crowell, agent Creek Indians, to the President of the United States~
WASHINGTON CITY, November 18, 1828.
SI~ : The ~hie(s of the .~reek nation having learned that the as-·
certamed claims of the citizens of Ge·orgia fell short of the sum

set apart for that purpose, by the treaty of Indian Springs, of 18.21,
char~~d me to demand the payment to them of the surplus of that
p roTISion.
In conformity to their wishes, I did make application to the late
Secretary ?f War. No decision having been made by that officer,
I have aga_m been urged
the chiefs to renew the application. I
ha~e felt _it a duty, which, as agent, I owe this people, and _one
which their extreme poverty and wretchedness make the more bmd'~ng, to bav~ the subject looked into, in order that the meaning ancl
mtent o! the treaty _may be carried fully and juttly into. ~ffect;
and _feeling my own rncompetency to ~nter into an exposition of
the instrument on which the Indian claim rests, I have procured
for them the opinion of General Walter Jones, which seems to me ·
to place the subject in so clear a· point of view, that no doubt exists as to the justness of the Indian cJaim to that balance; all o-f
which is herewith respectfully submitted.
I have the honor to be, your obedient servant;·

?Y

JNO. CROWELL,
.8.gent J or Creek nati on .
To the

PRES IDENT OF THE UNITED STATES,

Wa1hington city.
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F.
July 29, 1848.
Sm: You will oblige the Committee on: Indian ,Affairs of the
~ouse, of Represen_tatives by furnishing them with copies of such
documents or letters, received by your committee from officers of
· the goverment, having relation to the claims of the Creek nation
of _Indians, now pending before. Congress.
' Very respectfully, your obeqient s.e rvant,
HousE OF REPRESENTATIVES,

I

'

•

-

D. M.

:BARRINGER.

Hon. D. R. ATcmsoN,

Chairmart, !fc.

SENATE CHAMBER, July 29, 1848.
Srn: I herewith transmit you ~copies of .the papers asked for in

your letter of this date.
Very respe,ctfully, your obedient servant,

.

Hon. D. M.

.

D. R. ATCHISON.
BARRINGER,

Chairman Committee on Indian .lltfair~.

WAR DEPARTMENT,

Office Indian ./1.ffairs, July 26, 1848.
Srn: Your letter of the ~2d instant, desiring to be· informed if
any notice was extended to the Creek Indians of the appointment
1
of either James P. Preston or Steph,en ' Pleasonton, esq., as commissioners under the 4th article of the treaty of Indian Springs, of
8th· of January, 1821; if they were notified of the times _an<l places
·~ of holding such commission, or that the Creek Indians w~re pres·e nt personally~ or by c~uncil, at ~he inyestigation of such. claims;
also, if any notice was given to said Indians of the awards made by
said ~ommissioners, or either of them, or the President, and when
the said notice was given, has been received; and,- in reply, I have
the honor to state that I can find nothing upon the files or records
of this office which will enable me,,_ to comply with your request, so
far ~s the interrogatories above referred to are concerned.
With reference to the question, " if any demands or claims have
ever been made by ·Jno. Crowell, esq., agent, or any other tperson,
on behalf of the Creek nation itself, of the $250,000, or any part of
it," which was reserved in the said 4th article, I have to state that
the only evidence in possession of this office touchi}lg the demand .
made by Mr. Crowell will be found in vol. 2, State Papers, House '
of Representatives, United ·states, 2~ session, 20th 9ongress, docu~ ,ent No. 80, p. 2. The accompanying extract from a communication of the Creek chiefs to the Secrebuy of War, of 4th Septem.ber,
1835, and one from a memorandum of a talk with the Creek chiefs
.

'

'

.
I

'
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by Colonel Hitchcock, United Sta'tes p.rmy, enclosed PY him in his
letter to the Secreta_!'y of War, M~y 30, 1842, embrace ~ll t_he information which has been elicited from the files, relatrng rn any
way to this latfer inquiry.
Very respectfully, your obe.dien t ser.vant,

W. MEDILL .
. Hon. D. R. ATcmsoN,

Chairman Committee on Indian .11..ffairs,
. Sena/e United States.

Extract from a " talk" ·witli Creek Indians, endorsed by Col. E. .JJ.
Hitchcock, in his report to the Secretary of War, Mq,y 30, 1842.

'
''Another claim is this: a numbe'~ of years ago, at Mineral
Springs, the Creeks . made a tr'raty with the United States, selling a
portion of their countr°y to pay c-ertain claims of Georgia people
against the Creek nation; and the balance of the money, set apa_rt
for the payment of those ciaims, it was understood was to be paid
over to the Creek nation, but it has .never been paid.~'

:Extract fro m a communication of Creek cliiefs t~ Secretary of War,
Septembe,r 4, 1835.
·
" On th e subject of a balance due the Creek nation, under the
t r aty ma de ~t the I~dian Sp_rings, 1821, by Forney and_ ~eriweth r~ we wish some rnformat1on whether there is a probability of
the nation ever receiving pay.'~

CREEK AGENCY, July 1-6, 1829.
· SIR: By a.uthority in me.vested, by the Secretary of War,~ do
. hereby appornt you the acting ageqt for the western <;reek nztion
from the date of your arrival in said nation with the party of
Creek emigrants under your charge, until my a:rival at the agency .

JNO. CROWELL,
.llgent for J. A.

~ep. No. 826~
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TREASURY DEPARTMENT,

Second .11.uditor' s Office, July 29, 1848.
,

-Sm: Your letter of the 28th instant, asking to be informed what
numb.er of Creek Indians were emigrated by Colo.n el John Crowell,
in the year 1.8 29', has been received. In reply thereto, I ~ave the
honor to state that by letter from this office of 12th Apnl, 1830,
to the Secretary o'f War, the ~umber is stated at thirteen hundred, (1,300.) •
.
·
·
·
After diligent search, no such r_olls as r~ferred to by you can be
found in this office.
I have the ·1 honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. M. McCALLA.
'Hon. D. ·R. ATCHISON, Senate.

'oF CoLuMBIA, (
County of .Was}ii.ngtrm, .5ss.
· B _e f9.re me, /oh~ ,.:P· _Clark, aju,stice of the peace, in and for the
county aforesaid, this day personally appeared Luther Bla~e, who,
being _duly sworn, ma,de the following .statement:
That in the latter part of 1827, and beginning of 1828, the friends ...
. and followers of General William Mclnt'osh, who were promised
$100,000 by the 9th article of the treaty of Was.hington, as a con·
,sideration for emigrating west of the Mississippi, co.mmenced 'r emoving. Two. par~ie~, less in number than . .two thou!:land, went
un<;ler charge of Colonel David Brearly, flgent of the McIntosh
party.
.
·
· · .After tµe emigration of these, a tp.ird P.~rty was enrqlled. for
~migration, .under the direction of Colonel Brearly, who were ass.embled in the latter part of 1828, in camp in. the Creek nation,
where they were kept ·for about eight months before removal.
They 'were detained, ,as I understood, in consequence of a want of
· funps to rem.ave · them. Colonel Brearly came to Wa:;,hington, leaving the I,ndians in charge of his deputies. The µepartment at
Washington did not send Colonel Brearly back, 9ut directed Col.
John Crdwell, Creek agent, to put the emigrating Creeks under
charge of a deputy agent, to remove them to Arkansas. Colonel
Crowell appointed this depenent to perform th,at servic~. I was
directed to enrol all others willing to go, and ~irect,e d also to
promise each one emigrating a full and fair proportion qf the one
bundred thousan<l dolhus a,gre,ed to be paid to them, for emigration, by the treaty of Washington.
.
.
·
. 'Xhe sum to be paid each one was stated to be thirty·three and a
third dollars, ?esides blankets, rifles, beaver traps, axes, knives,
&c., &c.
.
_
The party ~thus emigrati'ng under me numbered about thirteen
hundred. I was with them before they reJUOTed, . and until after ,
DrsTRICT
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they arrived at Arkansas, a!1d rem_ained with them twelve .months
as their acting agent. It 1s kno~n to me that. th~y received no
part of the .$ 1qo,oo~ durin~ that tu:~e, nor do I beheve they have
received a cent of 1t to this day. I have so und-erstood repeatedly.
I know that the promises made to them, that this money would
be paid to them on their arrival in Arkansas, was implicitly relied
on, and induced them ch€e~fully to surrender their lands, and sell
off their property which could not be removed,-.. and go to the west.
I know also that, i~ the sale of their propefty, losses were sustained in not getting for it anything like its value ..
This deponent, during the year, returned to Washrngton, to urge
the claim of these 1,300 Indians for their head money. The department admitted they were entitled, but said it bad no more
money for the purpose; but that there was little _d9ubt ~ongress
would appropriate enough to pay each one what he was entitled to.
The deponent was authorized to distr'ibute amongst t~em the
rifles, b]ankets, &c., which was done, and also to purchase iron and
axes, and distribute them, which was done.
1

LUTHER BLAKE.
Sworn to and subscribed bef~re me, this 21st day of July, 1848.

JOHN D. CLARK, Justice Peace.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA,

County of Washir,,gton:

Personally appeared before me; John L. Smith, one of the justices
of_ the P ace for the county of Washington aforesaid, Geore W.
. ttdham, one of the delegates of the Creek. nation, now in Wash10 ton, and also one of the thirtee·n hundred Creek Indians who
emigrated, in 1829, under the 9th article of the treaty of Washington, of 24th January, 1826, and makes oath: That he was one of
the party of the friends and followers of General McIntosh, who
. er~ enrolle~, and emigrated, in 1829, to the west of the Missis·
sippi; that this was the third and last part o, the McIntosh party
emigrated under the 9th article of the treaty of 24th January, 182~;
that he and the others were induced to enrol their n mes and em1·
~rat~ on the repeated and solemn promis.e of being paid, on arrivrng iµ Arkansa , their full and fair shares of the one hundred tboua_nd dollar proJ?ised in that part of the treaty; that, to comply
;with the obligation of removal, many of them sold considerable
amounts of cattle, hogs, poultry, household and farm furniture,
&c., &c., at far below their value, and made sacrifices, in many
re pe~ts, both of l?roperty and feelings.
.
.
This deponent further declares, on oath, that, on their arrival 1a
•Arkansa ,. they received no part of the one hundred thousand. dollar~ prom! eel them, nor has any part of it been paid t@ them srnce.
l'h1s fact 1s well known to this deponent.

G. W. STIDHA .
ubscribed and sworn to, this 21st day of JHly, 1848 before

.

J. L. SMITH, J. P.

'
I
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SENATE CHAMBER, July 24, 1848.
Sm: At the request of t he Creek Indian delegation now in this
city, I state that in 1829 I saw the party of Creek Indians, known
as the friends and followers of General McIntosh, on their way to
the west of the Mississippi, u~der ~he l'ead of Luther Blake. They
camped in the vicinity of my residence, and I was much among,
them for a day or two. I do not ecolJect their exa_c t number, but
suppose there wer'e about thirteen hundred, the number stated by
]lake.
·
.
1
After the return of some Indian countrymen, (whites,) who had
gone out "'.'ith the emigrating party to their abode west of the Mis-'
sissippi, I was told, in reply to inquiries how. they liked their new: ,
homes, that they were v:ery much dissatisfied with ·the country and
the government, as they had been pDom~sed a certain sum of money
per capita, a rifle, and several other articles, which they did not
receive on t'heir arrival. . I recollect to have heard, afterwards, that
they received their rifles, &,c., but never heard that the money
·promised them had been paid.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
_
1

DIXON H. LEWIS.
Hon. DAVID R. ATcmsoN,
Chairman of the Committee on Ind~an Alfairs of th~ Senate.
f

I

•
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DEPARTMENT, OFFICE lllDIAN AFFAIRS,

July 24, 1848.
Srn: In your letter of this date you desire to be informed " to

whom, and at what times, was the $100,000 promised the friends
and - followers of McIntosh by the· 9th article of the treaty of
Washington, made with the Creek Indians in January, 1826, paid;
and what evidence has the department of its disbursement t'o the
Indians."
The committee has already. bee,n furnished with an extract from
the report of my predecessor, Mr. Crawford, to the Secretary of
War, on the 26th July, 1843, in which the fact is stated that the
amount was pai~ but the evidence of payment, and when and to
whom it was paid, is on file with the accounts in the Second Audihir's office.
Thei:e is nothing in this office to enable me to identify who, of
the emigrant Creek Indians, were known as " the friends and followers of McIntosh, and their numbers;" what portion of. them
were emigrated under charge of Luther Blake, and when; or to
ascertain whether any portion of the $100,000 was paid to the latter, &c. This information can be obtained only from the rolls, accounts·, and vouchers on file in the Auditor·' s office,' and hence I
have been compelled to refer your letter to -th.at ofilcer.
Very respe'ctfully, your obedient servant,
Hon. D. R. AtcH1SoN,
Chairman Committee on Indian .11..ffairs.

W. MEDILL.

'
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TREASURY DEPART¥ENT, SECOND
~

AunIToR's OFFICE, .
July 24, 1848.

Srn: In reply to your letter of this date, inquiring "how and iri
what manner the $100,000 provided to be paid to the friends and
foll_owers of General McIntosh by the ninth article of the t,reaty of
the 24th January, 1826, between the ,United States and the Creek
tribe of Indians, ·w as paid?n I beg leave_to state that it appeared to
have been drawn from the treasury as· follows, viz: On the 24th of
May, 1826, by David Brearly, $15,000; on 31st May, 1827,by Joel
l3a1ey, $5,564 75; on 2d June, samec, year, by John H. Brodna x ,
$1,821 25; and on the 2d January, ,1828, by General Alexan.de r
Ware, $10,735 62; making altogether the sum of $33,121 6f2.
It .Jikew.ise ,appears, that, in addition to the above, $20,726 80
was expended in carry~ng_into effect the stipulations of the 6th, 7 th
8th, 10th, 11th, ana 16th articles; and1 in defraying other expense!
attending the provisions of thi-s treaty, and the balance of $46,151
58, which makes up the amount of $100,000 appropriated, was car·
ried to the surplus fund on the 31st' December, 1828~
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
·
JOHN M. McCALLA,

Hon. D. R.

Second Jluditor.
ATcH1s0N,

U. S. Senate.

'.

· APPROPRIA\ TidN
. .
:ro. 5 ,316.
To carry into effect Creek treaty, per act 22d May, 1826
$1,821 25.
. TREASURY DEPARTMENT,

Second .11._uditor' s Office, June 2, 1821.

I ce-rtify that there .is due from the United States to John Ii
:Brodnax_, ~he sum of $1,821 25, being the amount of his acco
for prov1s10ns and forage furnished the friends anfl foilowers of
late General M cIntosh, between the 3d of May, 1825, and 31 ~
October, 1825, al1owed him in pursuance of the decision of ti:
Secret.ary of War, as appears from the statement and Touche :
herewith transmitted for the decision of the Second Comptro ller
the Treasury thereon.
W. LEE, Second ..iuditor
To R1cHARD CuTTs, Esq.,
,
Second Comptroller of the Treasury.
SECOND COMPTROLLER'S O FFICE.

I admit and certify the above this 2.d day of June, 1827.
RICHARD CUTT ,
Second Comptro I ·
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TREASURY DEPARTMENT,

Second .11.uditar' s Office, July 24, 1~48.
I certify the within to be a true copy of the original on file in
this office.
JOHN M. McCALLA,
1

1

Second_.11.uditor.

• APPROPRIATION.
No. 5,311. .
To carry into effect Creek treaty, per. act 22d May, 1826,.
$q,564 75.
'

TREASURY DEPARTMENT,

Second .11.uditor's Office, May 31, ·1827.
I certify that there is' due from the United States to Joel Baley,.
the sum of $5,564 75, b ing the amount of his ~ccount for provisions and forage furnished the friends , and followers of the late
General McIntosh, between the 17th July, 1825, and the 19th June
1826, allowed him in pursuance of the decision of the Secretary of
War, and to be pa'id to Bollin Smith, in virtue of~ power hf attorney filed in this office, as appears from the statement and vouchers
herewith transmitted for the decision of the Second Comptroller of
1
the Treasury thereon.

To

. WM. LEE, Second .lluditor.
Esq.,
Second Comptroller oj the Treasury.

R1cHARD CuTTs,

SECOND COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE,

I admit and certify the above this 31st day of May, 1827.
.
.
RICHARD CUTTS,

Second Comptoller.
'

TREASURY DEPARTM,ElS'T, .

Second .11.uditor' s Office, July 24, 1848.
I certify the within to be a true copy of the original on file in
this offi_ce.
JOHN M. McCALLA,
#

Second .11.uditor,.

APPROPRIAT.I 0N.

No. 5;869.
For carrying into effect 6th, 7th, 8th, a·nd other articles of the
late Creek treaty, per act 22d May, 1826, $10,735 62.
TREAST,JRY DEPARTMENT,

Second .11.uditor's Office, Decemqer 31, 1837.
I certify that there is due from· the United States to · General
Alexander Ware, of Georgia, the sum of $10,7a5 62, being the
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amount of his account for provisions issuec} by ·him to the destitute
Creek Indians of the . McIntosh party, from the · 25th of August,
. 1825, to the 20th August, 1826, allowed hi~ in pursuance of the
decision of the Secretary of War, as app~ars from the statement
and vouchers herewith transmitted for the decision of the Second
Comptroller of the Treasury thereon.

-

'To

RICHARD CuTTS,

Esq.,

_
;

·· W. LEE, Second .11.uaitor.

Second Comptroller of the Treasury.
/ SECOND COMPTROLLER'S ·on'lC"E-,

I admit and c_ertify the above this- id day of J~nuary, 1828.
·

RICHARD CUTTS.

Second Comptroller.
TREASURY DEPARTMENT,

Second JJ-uditor' s Office, July-24, 1848.

I eertify the within to be a true cop"y of the original on file in.
this office.
JNO. M. McCALLA,
· Seco~
nd Auditor.

DEPARTMENT OF

WAR,

Office of Indian .11.ffairs, May 28, 1827.
Srn: I have examined the report of Thomas M. Randolph, esq.!
on the claim of Joel Baley, for supplies issu~'d to , the friendfi _anc
followers of the late General McIntosh of · the Creek nation,
wh~ ch_ was. referred to him by your ot<l;r. Mr. Rand_olph, afte'.
ass1gm~g ~1s reasons ~t length, expresses his opinion m ~avor o.
the claim rn the followmg words: '' I conclude with declaring my·
self to be decidedly of the opinion, and as a juror I should conc_u:
in such a verdict in a, similar case, that Colonel Baley's clair
ought to be paid forthwith, at th~ prices charged and· by th e ac·
c?unts rendered, leaving to the proper officers the rectificatio n u
l11s statements and the arithmetical results which it becomes me nc
to make, although it would take me but a few minutes to do it."
I have the honor, therefore, to recommend that the report of Ir
Randolph be approved, and that the c]aim of Joe] Ba]ey be r_e~er·
red to the Second Auditor, to be settled according to the oprnio·
which Mr. Rando]ph has expressed thereon in his report, and tba·
th~ a_mo nt found due on such settlement be charged to the ~ppr ·
pnation per act 22d May, 1826; for carrying into effe ct th e st1pul ·
tions of the 6th, 7th, 8th, and other articles of the Creek treaty.
Very re pectfully, sir, I have the honor to be, your most ob ·
client servant,
SAML. S. HAMILTO--.
Hon. J.As. BARBOUR,

Secretary of War.

Let it be done.

J.B.

'
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TREASURY· DEPARMENT,

Second Auditor's Office, July 24, 1848.

I certify the within to be a true c6py
this office.

of

the origina·l on file in

JOHN M. lVIcCALLA.
Second .f:luditor .-

•

•

I

- Extract of report of T. Hartley (Jrawford, ()ommissioner of Indian
.f:ljfair.s, dated July 26, 1843.

"The. treaty of 1825 was declared to .b e null and void by, that of
1826. The 9th article of the latter provided that, in consideration
-of the exertions .used by the friends and followers of General
McIntosh, to procure a cession :of the Indian Spring, and of ,their
past difficulties and contemplated r{moval, the United States would :
present to the chiefs of the party, to be divided among the chiefs
and warriors, $100,000, if the party shoul'd amount to 3,000, and
in that proportion for any smaller number, of which $15,000 were
to be paid iqimediately after the ratification of the treaty, and the
residue on their arrival west., The restrictio'n to 3,000 ellligrants
was removed by the law of 26th May, 1826, and payments under
this article authori~ed to any number over and above said limit.
·. "This ~um was paid; for, on 26th June, 1834, a la-w: was passed
appropriating $11,160, to be distributed to the Creek ,Indians,
friends and followers of Gen~ral McIntosh, who emigrated. under
the treaty of 12th January, 1826, 'and w:ho have not received the
proportions of the sums stipulated to be paid .under the 9th article
of the said treaty.' The same law contained an appropriation of
$5,136 93 'for the payment of claims ascertained, upon settlement,
to be due for provisions and bounty money, for Indians emigrating
west under the treaty with the Creeks.' " .

H.
Copy of a letter of Jno. M. McCalla, esq., Second .f:luditor~ to the
Hon. D. R . .11.tchis,on, chairman of the Comrli,ittee on Indian Jlffairs, _of the. Senate.
'

TREASURY DE~ARTMENT,

'

Second .11.uditor's Office, July 24, 1848.
Sm: In reply to- your letter of this date, inquiring "how and in
what manner the $100,000 provided \ o be paid to the friends and
followers of Gen. McIntosh, by the ninth article of the treaty
of the 24th January, 1826, between the United States and the Creek
t ribe of Inqians, was paid?" I beg leave to state, it appears to
h av e been drawn from the treasury as follows, viz: on the 24th

of

I

'
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.

May, 1826, by David Brearly, $15,000; 31st of May, 1829, by Joel
Baley, $5,564. 75; 2d of June, same year, by John H. Brodnax,
$1,821 25, and on the 2d of January, 1828, by Gen. Alex. Ware,
$10,735 62, making altogether the sum of ( thirty-three thousand
one hundred and twenty-one dollars and sixty-two _cents) $33,121 62.
- It likewise appears that, in additi'on to the above, $20,726 80
was expended in carrying into effect the stipulations of the sixth,
seventh, eighth, tenth, eleventh, and sixte,enth articles, a'nd in defraying other expenses attending the provisi<'ns of this treaty, and
the balance, $46,151 58, which makes up the ' amount of $100,000
appropriated, was carried t0_the surp!us fun4 on ·the 31st of December, 1828.
,
,
Very respectfully, y,our ..obedierlt servant;
·
. JNO. M. McCALLA,
'

S,econd .!ludi~or.
Hon. D. R. ATcmsoN,

United States Senale.

